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PSYCHOLOGICZNE ASPEKTY NABYWANIA KOMPETENCJI W JĘZYKU OBCYM: STWARZANIE WARUNKÓW 

OPTYMALNEGO ROZWOJU 

Creating optimal conditions for learning a language requires understanding of differences between and 

among people, including their cognitive abilities, mindset, learning styles, motivation, willingness to 

communicate, anxiety and beliefs. Relatively recent advances in Positive Psychology (Seligman, 2011) 

have brought to the fore other phenomena such as grit, perseverance, enjoyment, flow, engagement 

and many more, all of which contribute to students’ well-being and, consequently, success in language 

learning. However, a comprehensive picture will not emerge from grasping interpersonal differences 

only. To understand how psychological variables impact language acquisition, an insight into ways they 

operate within an individual is needed. Intrapersonal dynamism of individual characteristics as well as 

interpersonal differences will be the focus of this seminar.  The discussion will concern underlying theory 

and research, which will serve as a basis for identifying students’ own interest areas and formulating 

their topics. The students will be encouraged to conduct their own studies in the chosen area applying 

the mixed-methods approach. They will be evaluated on the basis of participation, written assignments 

and presentations.  
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